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Founded in 1911.
Dedicated to the
beautification
of the
Greater Sudbury Region
and the preservation
of our environment.

Installation of Officers, Chinese
New Year, and Bio Sludge!
…what more can one ask for at
a horticultural meeting!

The Society welcomes new Board member Betty Lance. Sylvana Espinosa
(center), our Assistant District Director from the Massey-Walford
Horticultural Society, conducted the installation. It was great to see so
many new faces, and much enthusiasm in the assemblage. Thank you to
our speaker, Quentin Smith (below,) for a most interesting presentation.
More photos on page 6.

Society General meeting
Sunday, February 26 at Parkside
Speaker Nathan Langley -“ Designing Your Garden ”
Presentation of Awards and Prize Money
Refreshments at 1:15
Door Prizes…Share-the-Wealth…White Elephant Table

Introducing the Guest Speaker
Nathan Langley, BSc, MLA is a landscape designer and horticulturist located in Sudbury, Ontario. He holds
a Bachelor of Science in Biology from the University of British Columbia (UBC) and a Master of Landscape
Architecture from the University of Guelph. Nathan has honed his skills over the last 10 years through
various positions at renowned Canadian gardens, including the UBC Botanical Garden, Nitobe Memorial
Garden, and the University of Guelph Arboretum. Most recently, Nathan served as a sessional instructor
at the University of Guelph, and as a project manager for a landscape restoration/redevelopment project
north of Guelph, Ontario. After settling in Sudbury, Nathan spent 2019 as the landscape designer at the
Azilda Greenhouses and, due to overwhelming demand, will be operating independently in 2020 as
Gardens by Nathan.
On his website, Nathan outlines his gardening philosophy in this way – “I
like to encourage adaptive design, planning, phasing, and maintenance to
keep costs down and plants healthy. Instead of holding a garden in a
particular state, I work with gardens in a way that respects natural cycles,
and embraces them to better understand what gardens need to thrive. In
addition, I work with people to better understand their current problems
and changing needs in order to help strengthen the relationship they
have with their garden.” You can learn more about Nathan and his
services at https://www.gardensbynathan.ca/
The long winter months offer an excellent opportunity for gardeners to begin making plans for redesigning their
gardens in the spring. Nathan will offer valuable guidance and advice that will help you in your planning this year.
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn from an experienced landscape designer.

The Cover Story – by Hermina
I’m not sure if I have ever used the red cardinal on the cove
coverr of an issue of our newsletter. As February
is a month of valentines, love, roses, basically anything ‘red’, I thought it would be appropriate.
This little fellow appeared in my back
ack yard a few winters ago
ago.. I was able to photograph him through the
kitchen window.. He only stayed a few days, but I have several ‘poses’ to remember him by.

Facebook
Hurray! Linda informs us that, as of the
last meeting, we have reached 11,000
followers
owers on our Hort facebook page
page…and
the number continues to grow.

Phil Beauchamp
Bea
lewishardyfruittrees@gmail.com
2500 Regional Rd. 55, Naughton

Happy Valentine’s
Valentine Day

Book Review – by Laura Foreshew
Let’s become creative with this book,
“Stylish Succulent
cculent Designs and O
Other
Botanical Crafts” by Jessica Cain. Five types of
succulents are utilized to make statement
pieces. These succulents are exhibited iin
attractive designs such as on a wall, a piece of
driftwood, a fountain, or a birdbath.
If you
ou are looking for unique wedding
ideas for boutonnières, wedding favours, or
centerpiece displays, the photos and
instructions provided are helpful to create a
unique wedding event. Beach designs with
succulents are illustrated, and will appeal to
anyone who wishes for a warm tropical feel
within your home or outdoors. Even seasonal
festive tillandsia centerpieces are provided to
change the botanical decor of your home.
A variety of succulents are
illustrated in an appealing creative way using
glassware,
ssware, cupcake stands, mugs, salad bowls
and picture frames.
This book provides ideas on how to make
orchid
and
succulent
arrangements
aesthetically appealing in your living space.

Dates to Remember
February 23 – General Meeting at
Parkside
Year
February 29 – It’s a Leap Year!
-Sault Ste. Marie
M
Seedy event
March 1 – Seedy Sunday event at Tom Davies
Square, Sudbury (see poster)
March 6 – Board meeting at Parkside
P
(everyone is welcome)
w
March 22 – General Meeting at Parkside
March 28 – Sudbury Symphony at Frazer
Auditorium
April 26 – General Meeting at Parkside
Park
May 2 - AGM for the District

Things to Remember!
Date change: The general meeting in MARCH
is not on the last Sunday, rather the fourth
Sunday, March 22.
Start recording your
volunteer hours again this year…everything,
helping with tables and chairs, working at John
Street Park, your involvement with the plant sale
and Gardening Festival, writing articles for the
newsletter!? …our grant
nt depends on it.

Volunteer Hours:

Awards: The awards and prize money will be
distributed at our meeting in February, as the
lady who engraves our plaques and trophies had
a medical emergency out of town. We wish her
and her husband well.
In the final pages of this inspiring book you
will find a useful
ul visual plant list to guide you.
Check your local library to borrow this book
for your gardening design enjoyment.

Newsletter by POST: When you renew your
membership this year, tell us if you still want the
newsletter by snail mail,, and add the mailing cost
of $10. You will keep receiving until then.

Don’t Throw Them Out! Uses for
Wood Ashes in Garden and Home
1. INREASE YOUR SOIL PH.
Wood ash is an excellent source of
potassium, calcium, and magnesium
which are needed for healthy plants
(...but add only if the pH is below 6.5.
Do
not
apply
ashes
around
acid-loving plants.)
Be careful! Just as you would when
spreading lime, wear eye protection,
gloves, and a dust mask. and spread the
ashes evenly on a calm, dry day. Mix
them into the soil thoroughly before
planting. Hose off any ashes that settle
on growing plants to prevent burning
the foliage.
2. REPEL SLUGS
Sprinkle lightly on the ground around
any plants on a slug’s menu… avoiding
getting it on the leaves. The slug’s moist
body will get irritated and they will
retreat.

We Need More “Stuff”
The White Elephant Table is looking bare… that’s both
good and bad! It means that you have found some
treasures and taken them home.
It also means that we need more STUFF! Start spring
cleaning early and/or down-sizing and bring us your
previously-loved items. Uta and Pat will be glad to be
able to sell them for the Society. Books and magazines
are welcome, but please, no dishes or wine
glasses…they do not sell well and are difficult to store.
Thanks so much.

Winter Photos!
Now is the time to take photos for the Christmas Show
(photography classes) as there may be no snow in
November. Check the new 2020 Show Schedule to see
which classes appeal to you.
Also the Three or Four Season Shot, where you take
photos of the same location/view with the changing
seasons, should be considered now. They always look
lovely.

3. CLEAN METAL AND GLASS
Hardwood ashes become a mild abrasive
to remove grease and tarnish on glass,
silverware, ovenware, and grills, and also
the gummy residues left by stickers.
Make a thick paste of ashes and water.
Wearing gloves, scrub lightly with a
damp flannel/cotton cloth, and rinse
away with plain water and a clean cloth.
4. SOAK UP OIL ON CEMENT, STONE,
AND ASPHALT.
5. MELT ICE
Wood ashes will melt ice and provide
traction on your steps and driveway.
Safer for asphalt and doggy’s paws, but it
will get ‘muddy’ so take measures to
clean shoes before entering the house.
Some ‘ancient’ uses of wood ash include
making soap (lye) and glazes for pottery.
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PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION 114th OHA Convention July 17th - 19th, 2020
Theme: “Inspired by Nature; Learning, Growing, Blooming”
Coordinator:
Shelley MacKenzie, 35781
5781 Fingal Line, Fingal
Fingal, ON, N0L1K0 …Phone:
Phone: (519) 902-3225…
902
Email:
shelleylmack@gmail.com
Rules and Regulations: If you are interested in entering the photo competition, check out this link:
https://gardenontario.org/wp-content/uploads/2020
ent/uploads/2020-oha-convention-photography-competition
competition-schedule.pdf
Class 1: Inspired by Nature – Your interpretation
Class 2: The Glory of Seeds – A closer look aat seed pods
Class 3: Pollinators in Action – The hum of the bees
Class 4: In the Veggie Patch – Glorious
ious vegetables
Class 5: Close to Home – A garden view
Class 6: Walk in the Woods – Trees and more
Class 7: Close Up – Beauty is in the details
Class 8: Grand Vista – Your interpretation
Class 9: In the Eye of the Beholder - Your interpretation
Class 10: Blooming Beauties – A garden border
Class 11: Icy – Winter’s Beauty
Class 12: Awakenings – Early morning
Special Class: Four Seasons – Four photos, same view, one from each season, mounted together on a
10” X 14” backing.
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Sunday, March 1st 2020 * 9:30am-2:30pm
Tom Davies Square - Foyer, 200 Brady St
* BRING & SWAP SEEDS * ACCESS TO SEED LIBRARY * VENDORS *
* CHILDRENS ACTIVITIES * GET GARDENING TIPS FROM LOCAL EXPERTS*
$5 voluntary admission donated to help preserve heirloom and endangered seeds.

10:00am:

“Unusual, Strange, Bizarre and Unconventional” with Hugh Kruzel

11:00- 12:30am:

“Saving Seeds in an Urban Environment” with Jill Bishop, from
Urban Tomato, Peterborough ON

